
2021 Turkey Challenge Online Qualifier 21.3

WORKOUT 21.3
For time:

100 Double unders

50 Overhead squats

25 Bar facing burpees

9-minute cap

VARIATIONS
Individual/Team Rx and Open, and 40+ Masters:

Men use 75 lbs.

Women use 55 lbs.

14-17 Teen:

Boys use 55 lbs.

Women use 35 lbs.

NOTES
This workout begins with the athlete standing with

their jump rope in their hand. After the call of “3, 2,

1 ... go,” the athlete will begin working on their set of

double unders. Once the double unders are

complete, they will move to the overhead squats and

then to the bar facing burpees. The workout is

complete once all the bar facing burpees have been

completed, or the time cap has been reached.

EQUIPMENT
● Jump rope for double unders

● Barbell, collars, and weights loaded to the

appropriate level for your division

For each workout, be sure the athlete has adequate

space to safely complete all the movements. Any

athlete who in any way alters the equipment or

movements described in this document or shown in

the workout video may be disqualified from the

competition.

VIDEO SUBMISSION
Video only required for top placers and eligibility for

prizes. See video requirements here for more

information.

Double unders

This is the standard double-under in which the rope

passes completely under the feet twice for each

jump. The rope must spin forward for the rep to

count.

Overhead squats

A clean and jerk or snatch may be used to get the bar

to the overhead position. From there, the athlete will

squat to where the crease of the hips passes below

the knees, while holding the bar overhead. Then, the

athlete will stand fully, with the hips and knees fully

extended with the bar overhead. The first rep may

be squat snatched.

Bar facing burpees
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Each bar facing burpee consists of the athlete facing

the bar with the head behind the bar. Each rep

requires the chest and thighs to the ground  and

then make a two-footed jump over the barbell to the

other side. If a two-footed jump is not made, a

correct two-footed jump can be made to the other

side to complete the rep. It is not required to fully

open the hips while jumping over the barbell.
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WORKOUT 21.3
For time:

100 Double unders
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25 Bar facing burpees

9-minute cap

VARIATIONS
Individual/Team Rx and Open, and 40+ Masters:

Men use 75 lbs.

Women use 55 lbs.

14-17 Teen:

Boys use 55 lbs.

Women use 35 lbs.

SCORING

Individuals

Time if completed:     _______________

Reps remaining if time cap is met*:      ___________

Teams

Time if

completed

Reps remaining if

time cap is met*

Athlete 1

Athlete 2

Athlete 3

Athlete 4

Team score (1+2+3+4):     _______________

Use this online calculator if needed to add time

scores together for total time score.

*Reps NOT completed must be added to the total

time for final score in the :SS column. For example, if

you finish 20 burpees at 9:00, your score would be

9:05.

Submit scores by Monday, September 20th at 8pm

MST. Go here or visit www.Turkeychallenge.com

under “Register Now” tab and go to Throwdowns

event page.

https://www.inchcalculator.com/add-times-calculator/
https://compete.strongest.com/competitions/2021-turkey-challenge-online-qualifier/
http://www.turkeychallenge.com

